
FILM BEAUTY DIES

AFTER LlQUOfl PARTV

Virginia Rappe Is Stricken
While Arbuckle's Guest.

PROBE IS TO BE MADE

Girl Apparently In Best of Ilea Hi
When on Way to Hotel With

Croup of Men and Women.

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 10. (Spe
elal) Virginia Rappe, a beautiful
young movie actress of Los Angeles,
triken while attending- - "a party"

given by "Fatty" Arbuckle, the mov
leg picture star, at the St. grands
hotel Monday, died at the Wakefield
sanitarium here Friday.

The girl was apparently in the best
of health when she went to the hotel
with a group of men and women. She
was seized so suddenly that before
physicians could be called Miss Rappe
sank into unconsciousness from which
she did not recover. Liquor was
aerved at the party, it was charged.

Alarmed by the sudden illness of
the girl, Arbuckle called on Thomas
J. Coleman, general manager of the
Hotel, for assistance.

Investigation la Ordered.
Miss Rappe was removed to another

room and doctors were caned. The
part? had been using Intoxicants and
it was in part due to that discovery
teat there was ordered an investiga
tlon by the authorities after the case
was reported to Coroner Leland.

The management of the hotel re
quested Arbuckle to leave the hotel.
wbich he did, and he returned to Los
Angeles, whence he had come to Ban
Francisco shortly before the occur- -

, rence at the hotel.
Thursday Miss Rappe was taken to

Wakefield sanitarium where she died
Friday. A post-morte- m indicated that

ne had succumbed to peritonitis.
Stomach Analysts Ordered.

Deputy Coroner Michael Brown,
who Investigated the case, directed
that the stomach be removed and sent
to the city chemist for analysis to
determine if poison contributed to the
death. The tragedy was reported to

' the police and detectives were de-
tailed to make inquiry.

' Miss Rappe came to this city a
week ago to visit Mrs. B. M. Delmont
at another local hotel.

When she was first taken ill it
was believed that the ailment might
have come from something which she
had eaten. Doctors in consultation
determined that the Illness was most
serious and had the girl removed to
the sanitarium.

Much Drinking Reported.
According to Mrs. Delmont, Ar-

buckle entertained a number of men
in his rooms and there was much
drinking. She also said that a num
ber of young women were entertained
there while the men were present,
and that from time to time the per-
sonnel of the women guests changed.

She characterizes the Arbuckle
party as the roughest she ever wit-
nessed and said the men were abusive
to the various parties of girls who
were in Arbuckle's room at different
times. She told of hearing the Rappe
girl scream frantically and when she
ran to the room, she said, there were
five well-dress- girls Jn Arbuckle's
room. Afterward, eho said, the men
ran these girls from the room. Mrs.
Delmont said that Arbuckle was
abusive to the Rappe girl and that
he once threw her violently. When
she heard that the girl f.iei, Mrs
Delmont exclaimed:

"The brute! I don't knew why
such men are permitted to live."

MISS MULHEROM HONORED

City Librarian Vice-Presldi- of

Xorthwest Association.

Miss Anne Mulheron, city librarian,
was elected first nt of the
Pacific Northwest Library associa-
tion at the meeting held recently in
Tacoma, whdeh was attended by six
Portland librarians. Other officers
chosen were: Judson T. Jennings of
Seattle, president; Miss Pauline Mad-
den of Chouteau' county library, Fort
Benton, Mont,, second nt;

M. H. Douglass, in charge of the Un-
iversity of Oregon library, secretary,
and Miss Elena Clancey, Tacoma,
treasurer.

Those attending the meeting from
Portland were Miss Mulheron, Miss
Marguerite Farney, Miss Hazel White,
Miss Maud Covington, Mrs. Caroline
Sigrlst and Miss Ruth Rockwood. Be
fore returning to Portland, Miss Mul-
heron visited libraries in Spokane
and Seattle.

Miss Rockwood, who is reference
librarian, has gone on a four months
leave of absence to visit relatives in
the middle west and to inspect li
braries in large cities in that part of
the country. She will pay special at
tentlon to library collections of ma-
terial bearing on the history of Ore
gon.

UND'IS AWARD ATTACKED

Chicago Building Trades Labor
Votes to Ask Rehearing.

CHICAGO, Sept. 10. The Chicago
building trades council last night by
a unanimous vote termed the Landis
award in the building trades contro-
versy "unjustifiable" and voted to re-
quest Judge K. M. Landis, arbiter, to
grant a rehear'ng.

Thomas Kearney, president of the
council, in announcing the result of
the meeting, said:

"We are urging the men to remain
on the job until a decision is reached
regarding a rehearing. That is all
we can do and it is going to be a
tough Job."

E. M. Craig, secretary of the Bu'ld-er- s'

Construction Employers' associ-
ation, asserted that the decision vir-
tually meant a rejection of the Lan-
dis award, reducing wages from 10

to 36 per cent, and said "it is not to be
believed that a rehearing will be
granted."

Theft Is Confessed.
Joe Tletzicka, the Rus-

sian Doy wno was arrested on Sep-

tember 7 for peddling without a
license while attempting to dispose,
or some cutlery, was said to have con-

fessed Friday night to Lieutenant Mo-
loney that he and a partner obtained
the goods from the Ames Hardware
store, Silverton, last Saturday night
The loot included 20 razors, 12 knives
and 13 watches. The partner has not
been arrested.

Italian Government Intervenes.'
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 10. The

Italian government has intervened to
stop the invasion of parts of Austria
by Hungarians, according to reports
received here from Rome.

PORTLAND VIEW WORK ON BULL RUN DAM.

L f - .is, if-r-f - s x nuts

3
NEW GRAVITY SECTION DAM UNDER CONSTRUCTION AT BULL RUN HEAD WORKS.

ntv nd count v officials joined with members of the Portland Rotary club and journeyed' to Bull Run head- -
works, where they viewed the construction of the new dam, which will be completed about November 1.

Following the inspection, the members of the party were guests of E. V. Hauser, president of the Hauser
Construction eomnanv. which is building the dam. at luncheon in the messhouse at the camp. Short speeches were
made by various officials, the work Itself being explained by Rupert Hauser, who is representing the construction
eomnanv on thA iob. -

The contract for this dam. was let last May, the first cement was poured on August 8 and the Job probably
will be completed about November 1. It will cost about 220.0(K).

Those in the party were: A. B. Campbell, Fred L. Kelly, A. M. Clark, E. S. Farnand, C. S. Woodruff, John M.
S. C. Pier, R. W. Hoyt, H. C. Harlon, D. S. Bennion, C. P. Cramer, R. W. Childs, W. R, Jenkins. J. A, Coon,

C. M. McClure, John L. Hooper, Rupert V. Hauser, George R. Tremblay, W. T. McKallip, W. C. Culbertson, G. G.
Joyce, F. W. Beach, Kenneth Hauser, A. F. Kroemer, John Stites, F. M. Randlett, J. T. Stover, C. A. Defries, C. A.
Bigeiow, A. T. Barber. L. T. Merwin, Lin Cornell, L. S. Kaiser, Ben S. Morrow, Sam A. Murhead, E. A. Murhead,
Estes Snedecor, Rufus C. Holman, J. M. Hill, O. H. Better, F. W. R. C. .Vandercook, Leslie and
W. A. Robb.

MISSING IN FLOOD

SAX AXTOXIO HAS LOSS OF
OF DOLLARS.

Waters of River and Creek Rise
Suddenly Following Rain of

7 Inches in 2 Days.

SAN ANTONIO, Tex., Sept. 10.
Five persons are missing and property
damage estimated at thousands of
ddolars was caused in the downtown
business and residential district by
an overflow of the San Antonio river
and Alazan creek here early this
morning, which Is described as being
the most serious flood here since 1913.

The waters rose suddenly following
rains of two days with a precipitation
exceeding seven inches.

The missing are: Mrs. Alma Elam
and two children (a neighbor reported
having seen their house washed
away). Charles Grant and wife. Grant
was seen to hand his baby to a neigh
bor and enter his house in search of
his wife. Neither has been seen since.
The river in the downtown districts
broke over the embankments protect
ing St. Mary's street shortly before
12:30 o'clock this morning and, sweep
ing down St. Mary's street into Hous
ton and thence north through Na
varro. inundated the streets in the
heart .of the city over an area about
six blocks long and four blocks wide.

Since before midnight merchants
had been busy removing their stocks
and goods to places of safety. At the
San Antonio Express building the wa-
ter bad risen to the level of the first
floor by 12:45 o'clock.

Reports as to the course of the
fl6od varied Fire Chief Goetz re-
ported at 12:30 o'clock that the river
was rising at the rate of a foot every
ten minutes, while on the other hand,
other reports from the northern end
of the city. said a slight fall was no-
ticed after midnight.

SCHOOL STUFF S ELECTED

OREGON CITY EXPECTS
ROLLMEXT OF IS 00.

New $30,000 Gymnasium Will
Placed Into Use; Term to

Open September '

EX- -

Be

19.

OREGON CITY. Or., Sept 10. (Spe
cial.) Practioally a complete list of
the teacheri in the Oregon City
schools for the fall terms which will
open on September 19. was announced
by R. W. Kirk, tlty superintendent
Friday. An enrollment of 1500 strong
is expected. The number of students
attending the schools has been stead-
ily increasing during the, past few
years, and it is expected that the en
rollment will be about 100 larger
than in 1920.

The new 130,000 gymnasium will be
put into use. The building is ex
pected to be completed before con-
tract time, which was October 1.

The teachers training course, of
fered to high school seniors, will be
given for the last time this year, as
the new law requires that after 1922,
all students takinar thx course must
be graduates of high school.

C J. Lake, former principal of a

TITE OREGOXIATT, PORTLAND, SEPTEMBER 1921

ROTARIANS CONSTRUCTION

Walker,

FIVE

THOUSANDS

SUNDAY

grade school at Corvallis, will become
principal of Barclay school.

A number of teachers have been
chosen lor the high school. Luther
A. King, a graduate of the University
of California, will instruct phycal
and training. Grace I. Tif-
fany, who will have charge of girls'
physical training. Is a graduate of
the Oregon Agricultural college and
took special work at the University
of Oregon.

Marjorle Little, a graduate of Illi-
nois university, has been engaged to
teach mathematics in the high school.
Catherine M. Davis, who will teach in
the English department, Is a Pacific
University graduate.

Doris E. Miller, a graduate of the
University of Denver, and for three
years high school secretary of the
Portland Young Women's Christian
association, will teach English and
history. Edna H. Russel, in
of the teacher's training classes, is
graduate of the Monmouth normal,
and a former teacher of Enterprise.

At the Eastham school four new
teachers placed on the staff are: Car
oiine Sharp, Athena; Margaret Cooke,
Silverton; Minnie Freeman, Klamath
Falls, and Jane Marnett of Parkplace.

Miss Anabel Brown of Seattle is as
signed to the Barclay

The Barclay school will have, in ad
dition to its regular rooms, a portable
building which was erected to take
care of the additional attendance
from the ML Pleasant district recent
ly Included in the city limits. ,

THIEF VEXED' BY OWNER

Fruit Robber, When Asked to De

sist, Becomes) Abusive.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 10. (Spe

cial.) After repeated efforts, to in
duce a man to leave his orchard
and quit eating his prunes and
apples, Gerry Shaw telephoned the
police asking for help. While the po

11,

Mann,

Butler

manual

charge

school.

lice were on their way Shaw redou-
bled his efforts to persuade the fruit
robber to leave. The robber became
vexed and spoke his mind in such loud
language that G. R. Hollis, a neighbor
of Shaw's, arrived on .the scene with a
shotgun.

Friday morning in Judge Vaughan s
police court the man gave his name as
Walter Wade. The judge sentenced
him to 15 days in the county jail on a
charge of disorderly, riotous and vio-
lent conduct.

BOAT PICKEDJP AT SEA

Mamook, Leaking Badly, Taken in
Tow; Crew Reported Saved.

VICTORIA. B. C. Sept. 10. In a
northwest gale, 30 miles west of
Eureka, Cat, Friday afternoon, the
Vancouver gasoline boat Mamook,
disabled and leaking badly, was
picked up by the Pacific Salvage
company's steamer Al serine, accord-
ing to a wireless message received
here last night.

The Mamook s crew was reported
saved, their vessel taken in tow.

Xew Library official Here.
Miss Ruth' M. Paxton has arrived to

assume her duties as head of the
school department of the Portland
library. Miss Paxton's home is in
Central Point,. Or. She is a graduate
of Wellesley college and of the Car-
negie Library school in Pittsburg.
She was school librarian in Salem,
Or, for two years and for the past
three years has been registrar of the
Carnegie Library school. Miss Paxton
takes the place held by Miss Anne
Mulheron, who is now city librarian.

MIL INCOME 869,485,888

EARXIXGS OF 4 TER CEXT
'

. REPORTED FOR JUXE.

Compilation Is Based on Figures
Turned In to Commerce Body

by 202 Lines.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 10.
Railroads of the country had a net
operating Income in July of $69,485,-00- 0,

the largest since last October,
and $17,000,000 more than in June, the
association of railway executives an-
nounced Friday, on the basis of re-
ports filed with the interstate com-
merce commission. The earnings, a
statement by the association said,
were at the annual rate of 4 per
cent on the tentative valuation fixed
by the' commission for rate-makin- g

purposes. The compilations were
based on reports from 202 class one
railroads having a total mileage of
235,641.

Fifty-seve- n roads failed to earn
tnelr operating expenses and taxes
during the month, as compared with
"2 in June. Operating expenses of
western roads decreased 11.8 per cent
and their expenses 26.7 per cent In
July. Their net operating Income was
$33,781,000 as compared with $9,104,000
in July, 1920.

"The total operating revenues for
July," the statement said, "amounted
to $462,953,000, a decrease of $66,000,-00- 0,

or 12Va per cent,' compared with
July, 1920, although the rates are
now on a higher basis. Operating
expenses were $362,776,000, ,a reduc-
tion of $151,000,000, or 29.4 per cent.
The net operating inme compares
with a deficit of $11,878,000 for July,
1920."

, 75, SHOOTS EX-WI- FE

DIVORCED Hr'SBANB COMMITS

SUICIDE AFTER ATTACK.

Woman Wounded S Times While

She Is Celebrating Birthday
of Son.

LONG BEACH, Cal., Sept. 10. E.
Routt. 75. disguised in a Santa Claus
beard last night shot and seriously
wounded his divorced wife, Mrs. Car
rie Routt, 38, while she was celebrat-
ing In her home here the 13th birth
day of their son, according1 to the po-
lice, and then ended his own life with
a Duiiet mrougn nis Drain.

The police said Mrs. Routt, who,
though shot three times, is expected I

to recover, told them her husband I

some time ago threatened to kill her
if she obtained a divorce.

Thursday while she and her son
were eating the birthday dinner there
was a knock at tne ooor ana wnen
Mrs. Routt opened it her husband
stepped in. She was momentarily de-
ceived by the long white" beard he
wore, she was said to have stated, and
then recognized him, started to run.
He fired three times at her, shot once
again into the floor as though to test
the revolver and took his own un,
the police said.

She said she married Routt at the
age of 13.

EX BJNKEH REPORTED SEEN

'
F. I. STEWAUT OP KELSO,

WASH., DECXulKED IUVTSG.

Hanford, Cal., Men Say They Saw

Financier In Town After Re-

ports of Drowning.

HANFORD. CaU Sept. 10. (Special.)
Four Hanford business men are known
to have made affidavits that they
saw Frederick L. Stewart, former
Kelso, Wash., banker, here on March
24, six days after his' supposed death
by drowning at Kalama, Wash, on
March 18 last.

An Investigation baa been in prog-
ress here for several days. The in-

vestigators have worked with ttre
greatest secrecy, having in their com-
pany a traveling man who claims in-

timate acquaintance with Stewart and
who declares he is positive the er

was here on that date; that
he called to him and Stewart en-

tered an automobile containing a
driver and was driven rapidly away.
At that time the traveling man knew
nothing of the disappearance of
Stewart.

It is understood that Stewart's es-
tate is being probated in Kelso; also
it is understood that Stewart carried
$119,000 worth of life insurance.

The Investigation being conducted
here is for the purpose of proving,
If possible, that Stewart was alive six
days after his disappearance from
Kelso. ,

Fred L. Stewart disappeared from
the ferry boat Queen just before the
boat docked at Kalama, Wash, March
17. ' The state bank examiner had
closed the Kelso state bank, where
Stewart was cashier, at noon that day.

Stewart had been in Portland and
evidently learned of the bank's clos
ing by telephone. He was seen walk- -
Ink aft on the boat as it drew up at
Kalama. His baggage was found
aboard the craft after the other pas-
sengers had gone, but Stewart could
not be found.

It was presumed that he had com-
mitted suicide as a result of worry
over the bank's difficulties. He had
been 22 years with the institution and
was considered one of Kelso's most
reliable business men. He had a wife
and a small son.

NEWS RATE - RISE ASKED

Western Union Wants 2 0 Per Cent
More for Press Sevrlce.

SALEM, Or., Sept. 10. (Special.)
Newspapers of Oregon will be forced
to pay the Western Union Telegraph
company approximately 2D per cent
more for intrastate press messages
after October 10 than they pay at
present, unless its proposed new rates,
filed with the public service commis
sion Friday, are suspended by the
commission.

The rates contained in the new
tariff do not change any of the rates
in the existing tariffs except those
relating to the rates for press mes-
sages.

In its statement to the commission.
the telegraph company said that the
total annual revenue derived from the
existing schedule of rates for press
messages within the state is $10,225.90.
The amount of estimated revenue
which will be derived from the appli-
cation of the proposed schedule "Wfill

be approximately $12,271.10.

FARMER, , 104, SUCCUMBS

Veteran of Mexican War Said to

Have Eschewed Shoes.
ST. LOUIS. Mo, Sept. 10. Stephen

White, aged 104, died yesterday near
Greenville, 111, on a farm on which
he was born, according to word re
ceived here Friday. White lived on
the farm all his life except when be
served in the Mexican war. It was
said that no one can remember ever
having seen White wearing shoes.

He lived as in pioneer days, rais
ing his own food and tobacco, and
did all the work on his farm until his
recent illness.

White is survived by several chil
dren. He was married twice.

PORTLAND BUILDERS WIN

$100,000 Lewlston Hotel to Be

Erected by Hurley-Maso- n.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Sept. 10. The
Hotel Service company, composed ot
local Interests, Friday signed a con
tract with the Hurley-Maso- n company
of Portland and Tacoma tor the erec-
tion of a modern five-stor- y hotel
buildlne. work to beein In October.

The completed cost, excluslva of
furnishings, will be $400,000.

Oil Soaked Hair Novel Colffare.
Paris Oil soaked hair is a 'novel

form of coiffure Introduced by the
Russian ballet which has, just opened
in Paris. The women dancers nave
cut their hair short and so saturated
it with oil that It looks, like a skuii- -
cap. Their eyebrows are paimea in
long-- fine line which runs rig-h- t back
to the roots of the hair, giving- the
face the appearance of a Polish doll.

Killing- - Goose Is Charged.
BEND, Or., Sept. 10. Special.) Dis-

trict Game Warden Adams Friday ar-
rested Henry Linster, charged with
killing a goose out of season at East
Lake. Two charges were preferred-shoo- ting

game during the closed sea-
son and hunting without a license.
Linster denies both.

SneV Language Unpardonable.
"So you've got rid of your parrot?"
"My dear, he used such awful lan-

guage. 'Why, the other day I heard
him split an infinitive."

4-

HALL GAS
FLOOR HEATER
Clean, healthful furnace heat at
minimum cost

S65.00
Terms if desired.

HALL GAS FURNACE CO.

Main 7065 167 Park St
Just south of Morrison.

EASY
TERMS

BED
Special

2 -- Inch Continuous
Post Bed, All-Ste- el

Coil Spring and 40-l- b.

Felt Mattress,

27
$2.75 Cash
$1.00 Week

20,000 feet of floor
space crammed
with bargains in
new and used
niture at very low

prices, to be sold
on easy terms.'

We Take

Walnut Dining Set
Very Special

$77.52
the Set

$7.75 CASH and
S1.50 Per WEEK

No Interest
45-in- ch Table and
4 fine Chairs up-

holstered in genu-
ine blue leather.

OX EXIDS IX

Hospitals In Asiatic Turkey

BUCK'S

FIRST STREET

OFFENSIVE FAILS

ADVANCE AXGORA

DISASTROUS REVERSE,.

Are

Filled With Wounded and One

Division Is Wiped Out.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Sept. 10. (By
Aoclted Press.) Military ex

perts here express the opinion that
the Greek offensive toward Angora,
the Turkish nationalist capital, has
resulted in complete failure. The re-- r

hai h.m Aue not only to trans
portation difficulties, but also to bad
generalship and ineiiicient arnuerj.

The Turks put up a stubborn re-

sistance, driving back the attacking
Greek forces and inflicting neavy
losses. The hospitals In Asiatic Tur
kov r filled with wounded.

It is reported that an entire Greek
division was .wiped out curing an ai
tack at Chaldagh.

The success of the Turks, however,
Is a negative one, according to the
experts, as their forces have suffered
losses and are allowing tne greens w
withdraw without pressure. The
Greeks are expected to retire as fat
as Sivrl-Hissa- r, east of Kekl-Sheh- r.

Fortlander Motors to California.
Georire V. Schott Jr.. son of George

Victor
Records
Ten Attractive

Dance Selections

LSTTO "Na Jo." Vx Trot
By Benson orchestra of Cblcaro

San," Fox Trot
By Benson Orchestra of Chicaxo

18T45 "Broken Moon," Medley Fox
Trot
Br Joseph C, Smith and Rts

Orchestra.
I Lost My Heart to Too."
Fox Trot
Br Joseph C. Smith and Els

Orchestra.
JS770 Marsovia," WlaJts Br Pietro

My Treasure" waits... JHy rietro
1ST22 "Sweet Mamma." Fox Trot...

By Original uixieisna jazz liana
"Broadwsr Rose." Fox Trot..

By Original Dixieland Jazz Band
18783 "In My Tippy Canoe." Walts

By Hackel-Berx- e Orchestra
"Where, the Lazy Mississippi

Flows."
By Hackel-Bers- e Orchestra

irtut "Vamrtnr Rose," Fox Trot...
Br Paul Whlteraaa and Els

Orchestra.
'TWre the Sweetest Girl,"

Medley Fox Trot
By Paul Whlteimaa and His

Orchestra.
JSTOO "Trtpolt." Medley Walts ..

Br Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra
"Alice Blue Gown," Waltz. . .

By Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra
1718 "Somebody." One-ste- p

By Benson Orchestra of. Chicago
, "Biddy." Fox Trot . -

t By Benson Orchestra of Chicaxo
18715 'Tf Ton Could Care," Waltz..

By Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra
"Happy," One-ste- p

By Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra
18733 Fox Trot..

By All-St- ar Trio
Tip Top." Onetep

By Joseph C Smith s orchestra
Mail orders siren prompt attention.

G.F.Johnson Co.
lit gixth Si Bet, Morrison and Alder

PORTLAND AGENTS FOR

STOVES, RANGES AND
COMBINATION RANGES

Your Old Range or Gas Range in Exchange.
Balance Easy Terms. A Year to Pay.

FREE FREE
Your Kitchen Covered With

INLAID LINOLEUM

185

Buck's

All This Week

With Any

BUCK'S
COMBINATION

GRANGE
Easy Terms

No Interest

AYear to Pay--

' "
ii n,

F. Schott of this .city, has been at
Kot Springs, Ark., tor some time and
Is now motoring from there to Long
Beach, Cal. He is an oil promoter,
and in Long Beach plans to organise
a company and drill on land owned
by E. M. Smith of Hot Springs. In
the party motoring to Long Beach
with Mr. Schott are Mr. and Mrs. Z. P.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Smith, and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rodoff.

Vocalist to Give Performance.
OREGON CITY. Or., Sept. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Miss Lorraine Lee, accom-
plished vocalist of Canby jind daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. M. J.Xee of that

No
Interest
Charged

17,

Library

TABLE
Special

Massive 28x44-inc- h

Plank Top, Co-

lonial, Quarter-sawe- d

Oak; Wax
Finish,

$1075
$2.00 Cash
$1.00 Week

Out of the high-re- nt

district. This
means money in
your pocket if you
shop here.

William and Mary

FURNITURE CO.

GREEK

Piano

NEAR YAMHILL STREET

city, will appear there Saturday eve-n'n- g.

This w'U be her first appear-
ance since returning from Los An-
geles, Cal., where she took special
Instruction from F. X. Arena. Miss
Lee has chosen a number of her
favorite selections for the evening's
programme nd will be assisted by
Miss Mary Bullock of Portland, pian-
ist, and Rosana Waldorf, vlol'nist,
also of that city.

When a princess of the British
rcya family stands as godmother to
a child, it is etiquette that she should
make a present to the nurse, usually
a five-poun- d note.

Important Changes
IN

Passenger Schedules

SPOKANE, PORTLAND AND

SEATTLE RAILWAY

Astoria-Clatso- p Beach Line

Monday, September 12th
On and after the date named above the schedule of

passenger trains between Portland, Astoria, Ft Stevens
and Seaside will be in effect as outlined below :

New Trains
Train No. zS. heretofore leavln Portland 12:15 P. M. for Rainier,

will be run throusjh to Astoria. Gearhart and Seaside, with direct
connection for Fort Stevens, makine; local stops, leaylns; Portland
1:10 P. M, arriving; Astoria :05 and Seaside 6 o'clock.

Train No. It. heretofore running from Rainier to Portland, wilt
operate from Seaside and Astoria to Portland, leaving-- Seaside 11:20
P. 1L, Astoria 1:16. arriving Portland s:10. making; local slops.

These trains provide new and convenient afternoon service over
the entire line. No. 26 on Saturdays and No. 2 on Sundays will
carry an observation parlor car in addition to coaches, and on other
days coaches only.

Trains Withdrawn
The following named summer trains between Portland. Astoria

and Seaside will be withdrawn:
No. 29. heretofore leavlns; Portland :S0 A. M. daily, and No II.

leavinir Portland 1:45 P M. Saturday, and No. S2. arriving Portland
10:30 P. M. daily, and No. 30, arriving; Portland 10 P. St. Sundays.

Adjusted Schedules of Other Trains
Train No. 21 leave Portland 8:15 A. M. instead of 7:05 for Astoria,

Tort Stevens snd Clatsop Beach P '.'
Train No 23 leave Portland 6:20 P. M. as heretofore, arrive

Astoria 10:10 instead of 10:20. Seaside 11:10 Instead of 11:20.
Train No. 27 will leave Portland 4:20 P. M. Instead of 6:15 for

Ra
Train No. 28, from Rainier, will arrive Portland :60 A. II.

lnSTrain0 No'. 22. arriving; Portland from Clatsop Beach points and ,

Astoria at 12:1S noon, is unchanged.
Train No. 24 will arrive Portland 9:05 P. M. Instead of l:0S.
Trains Nos. 21. 22. 23 snd 24 will carry observation parlor cars,

with bullet service, and coaches. Other trains coaches only.

United Railways
Train No. S will leive Linnton 12:10 P. M. for Wllkeshoro; no

connection from Portland. Train No. 1 will leave Llnnton 4:60 I. M.

for Wilkesboro, receiving connection from S.. P. S. No. 27 leaving;
Portland 4:20 P. M. Train No 2 will leave Wilkesboro 10:35 A. M..
arrive Llnnton 11:S5 A. M.. connecting- with 8.. P. & S. No. 22,
arriving Portland 12:16 P. M. Train No. 4 will leave Wilkesboro
S:30 P. connecting at Llnnton with S., P. & S. No. 28, arriving
Portland 6:10 P. M.

Low fares are In effect In each direction between Portland,
Astoria. Seaside and Intermediate nointa. One-wa- y fares, Portland-Astori- a

31; Portland-Seasid- e. $1 60. These fares apply at Interme-
diate points where regular fares are higher. Kounri-tri- p fare
between Portland. Gearbart-Seasid- e, S3; return limit. 30 days. Farts
Quoted Include war tax. (


